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feedback and motor control of artificial limbs
An osseointegrated human-machine gateway for long-term sensory
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R EPORT
NEUROPROSTHET I CS
An osseointegrated human-machine gateway
for long-term sensory feedback and motor control
of artificial limbs
Max Ortiz-Catalan,1,2* Bo Håkansson,1 Rickard Brånemark2
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A major challenge since the invention of implantable devices has been a reliable and long-term stable trans-
cutaneous communication. In the case of prosthetic limbs, existing neuromuscular interfaces have been unable
to address this challenge and provide direct and intuitive neural control. Although prosthetic hardware and
decoding algorithms are readily available, there is still a lack of appropriate and stable physiological signals for
controlling the devices. We developed a percutaneous osseointegrated (bone-anchored) interface that allows
for permanent and unlimited bidirectional communication with the human body. With this interface, an artificial
limb can be chronically driven by implanted electrodes in the peripheral nerves and muscles of an amputee, outside
of controlled environments and during activities of daily living, thus reducing disability and improving quality of
life. We demonstrate in one subject, for more than 1 year, that implanted electrodes provide a more precise and
reliable control than surface electrodes, regardless of limb position and environmental conditions, and with less
effort. Furthermore, long-term stable myoelectric pattern recognition and appropriate sensory feedback elicited
via neurostimulation was demonstrated. The opportunity to chronically record and stimulate the neuromuscular
system allows for the implementation of intuitive control and naturally perceived sensory feedback, as well as op-
portunities for the prediction of complex limb motions and better understanding of sensory perception. The per-
manent bidirectional interface presented here is a critical step toward more natural limb replacement, by combining
stable attachment with permanent and reliable human-machine communication.
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INTRODUCTION

The functionality restored by powered limb prostheses has not im-
proved considerably since their introduction in the 1960s, mostly owing
to the lack of an intuitive control system deprived from sensory
feedback.Open-loopmyoelectric control via surface electrodes has been
since then the most sophisticated control solution clinically available.
Electromyography (EMG) recorded by electrodes on the skin (surface
EMG) is limited to superficial muscles and susceptible to myoelectric
crosstalk (interference), motion artifacts, and environmental condi-
tions, mostly owing to the skin interface, and thus considerably degrad-
ing the controllability of the prostheses.

The ability to directly interface the neuromuscular system via im-
planted electrodes to provide intuitive control of artificial limbs has
been pursued for decades. In 1977, implanted epimysial electrodes al-
lowed a transradial amputee to simultaneously control two degrees of
freedom (DoF). This pioneering attempt failed over time owing to in-
fection in the percutaneous interface, which consisted of a lead pen-
etrating the skin to reach an epidermal connector (1, 2). Percutaneous
leads were early identified with safety and reliability problems that
compromise long-term stability (1–4). This is an important problem
because without a long-term stable and reliable cutaneous gateway, a
realistic clinical implementation is compromised, regardless of the so-
phistication of the neural interfaces.

As opposed to mechanically unstable leads, fixation via osseo-
integration enabled the first successful implantation of permanent
1Division of Signal Processing and Biomedical Engineering, Department of Signals and
Systems, Chalmers University of Technology, SE-412 96 Gothenburg, Sweden. 2Center of
Orthopaedic Osseointegration and Center of Advanced Reconstruction of Extremities,
Department of Orthopaedics, Sahlgrenska University Hospital, University of Gothenburg,
SE-431 80 Mölndal, Sweden.
*Corresponding author. E-mail: maxo@chalmers.se
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percutaneous/permucosal devices (5). Dental, extraoral, and more
sophisticated osseointegrated implants, such as bone-conducting de-
vices, are currently used worldwide (6, 7). A retrospective study of 1132
percutaneous bone-conducting devices displayed limited (4.5%) ad-
verse soft-tissue reactions (8). The principle of osseointegration has
been used for mechanically stable attachment of artificial limbs since
1990 (9), resulting in an improved quality of life (10–12) and self-perception
(13). A recent prospective study on 51 patients with transfemoral am-
putation using the OPRA (Osseointegrated Prostheses for the Rehabil-
itation of Amputees) treatment reported a cumulative success rate of
92% at a 2-year follow-up (10).

Here, we show that by incorporating signal feedthrough mecha-
nisms into the osseointegrated implant system, long-term bidirectional
communication between the artificial limb and implanted neuromus-
cular interfaces is possible, thus improving controllability in compar-
ison with surface electrodes and enabling sensory feedback, which is
currently not provided by any limb prostheses (14).
RESULTS

The osseointegrated human-machine gateway
The standard OPRA implant system (Integrum) consists of two main
components: (i) a fixture fully implanted in the intramedullary cavity of
the bone at the stump, from which (ii) an abutment extends percutane-
ously to serve as the anchor for the prosthetic limb. The fixture and abut-
ment are mechanically connected and secured by an abutment screw.
The loads are directly transferred between the fixture and abutment (10).

To allow for bidirectional electrical communication, two feed-
through connectors were embedded in both ends of a custom-designed
abutment screw. Similarly, a custom feedthrough connector was
nceTranslationalMedicine.org 8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 1
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embedded in the distal side of a central sealing component to mate the
proximal connector embedded in the abutment screw (the standard
abutment screw and central sealing components are solid pieces).
Leads extend intramedullary from the central sealing component and
then transcortically to a connector located outside the bone, where the
electrodes’ leads are interfaced (Fig. 1, A and B). The modular design
of this osseointegrated human-machine gateway (OHMG) allows for
easy and safe maintenance, which might be necessary, for example, to
replace or upgrade electrodes without disturbing the osseointegrated
implant and vice versa.
www.Scie
The critical parts of the OPRA implant system, namely, the os-
seointegrated and percutaneous components (fixture and abutment,
respectively), as well as the implantation protocol and treatment of
the skin interface, were kept unchanged, as in (10). These aspects were
design priorities because the mechanically stable fixation provided by
osseointegration and required for load transfer, and a stable skin in-
terface for permanent cutaneous crossing, are key factors for a success-
ful outcome of osseointegrated prostheses (15).

One patient with a trans-humeral amputation was the recipient of
the OHMG system in January 2013 (Fig. 1B), which included one
nceTranslationalMedicine.org
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spiral cuff electrode and two bipolar and
four monopolar epimysial electrodes (Fig.
1C). No complications were observed over
1-year implantation, and all components
will remain implanted indefinitely. The
patient reported no significant pain post-
operatively or during the healing pro-
cesses. A “pleasant” perception of phantom
fingers 4 and 5 was reported immediately
after the surgery, likely owing to the cuff
electrode placed around the ulnar nerve.

Myoelectric control using
implanted electrodes
Six weeks after the implantation of the
OHMG, the patient was fitted with a
custom-designed controller that used the
bipolar epimysial electrodes as the new
control source for his conventional myo-
electric hand (contrary to surface elec-
trodes). The new control system feed by
epimysial EMG (eEMG) has been used
in the patient’s activities of daily living
and at work (Fig. 2A), uninterrupted at
the time of publication since March 2013.
The controllability of the prosthesis is
no longer restricted by limb position
(movie S1) or affected by problems re-
lated to the skin interface, such as varia-
tions in impedance due to environmental
conditions (cold and heat), as opposed to
conventional prostheses using surface
EMG (sEMG).

Previously, owing to the sensitivity of
surface electrodes to myoelectric cross-
talk, the prosthesis could not be operated
while lifting the arm more than 80°. This
is because the myoelectric activity of the
shoulder muscles would actuate or block
it (movie S1). Similarly, reaching far down
would cause electrode displacement, thus
making the prosthesis incontrollable.
These impairments were no longer ob-
served in the patient (movie S1 and fig.
S1). Furthermore, the system was found
to be resilient to motion artifacts and
electromagnetic interference; no violent
movements or electric noisy equipment
Fig. 1. Toward neural control of artificial limbs. (A) In the conventional socket suspension for high
amputations, the adjacent joint is frequently constrained in the range of motion by the socket to provide

sufficient suspension. The OHMG eliminates socket-related issues and allows for unrestricted limb motion
(see movie S1). (B) The prosthetic limb was attached to the abutment, which transferred the load to the
bone via the osseointegrated fixture. The abutment screw, which goes through the abutment to the fix-
ture, was designed to maintain the abutment in place. A parallel connector (1) was embedded in the
screw’s distal end to electrically interface the artificial limb. This connector was electrically linked to a
second feedthrough connector (2) embedded in the screw’s proximal end. The stack connector (2) inter-
faced with a pin connector extending from the central sealing component (3), from which leads extended
intramedullary and then transcortically to a final connector (4) located in the soft tissue. The leads from
the neuromuscular electrodes (“e.”) were mated to connector (4). (C) Placement of epimysial and cuff
electrodes in the right upper arm.
8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 2
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caused false activation (movie S1 and fig. S2), a well-known problem
of surface electrodes (16).

The patient now reports less effort and higher controllability (sur-
vey available as Supplementary file “PatientSurvey.pdf”). The effort re-
quired to actuate the prosthesis was evaluated in relation to the maximal
voluntary contraction (MVC). Contractions smaller than 15% MVC
do not fatigue muscles, thus providing a relevant parameter in myo-
electric control (17). The system was set to 12% (±2%) MVC, compared
to the 60% (±5%) MVC previously required with sEMG. The patient
reported no muscular fatigue, despite using his prosthesis 16 to 18 hours
daily and occasionally wearing it during sleep. The time wearing the
prosthesis increased by about 6 (±1) hours per day compared with
sEMG, and phantom limb pain (PLP) was reduced by 40% (visual
analog scale for pain), from “distressing” to sporadic “mild” episodes.
This finding agrees with the known negative correlation between myo-
electric prosthesis use and PLP (18).

The amplitude of the signals obtained from eEMG was consider-
ably larger than surface recordings by an average of 6.9 ± 0.3– and 7.5 ±
0.4 (±SD)–fold for the biceps and triceps, respectively [root mean
square (RMS), mV] (Fig. 2B). The difference between the biceps and
triceps can possibly be explained by the thicker subcutaneous fat nor-
mally found over the triceps, which attenuates the myoelectric signals
(17). The difference in amplitude was measured at MVC in four
sessions from the 3rd to 8th month after implantation, along with
electrode impedance. The latter exhibited little variability, confirming
that the encapsulation period had ended and that the electrode-tissue
interface was stable at 1.6 ± 0.06 kilohms. The difference in median
frequency at a steady MVC was 45 and 88 Hz for eEMG versus sEMG
for the biceps and triceps, respectively (Fig. 2C). The difference is not
surprising, because the layers of soft tissue likely act as a spatial low-
pass filter. An example of sEMG and eEMG signals is shown in fig. S3.

The grip resolution was evaluated by comparing the minimum
possible actuation step, which was smaller when using eEMG from
the biceps and triceps (Fig. 2D and movie S1). A considerable dif-
ference between eEMG and sEMG was found in the generation of a
www.Scie
minimal incremental gripping force because this task requires a more
controlled activation signal (Fig. 2E). The patient was aware of this
improved resolution, allowing him to trust his prosthesis in handling
smaller or more delicate objects, such as eggs, which he claims he did
not attempt to grasp previously with the surface electrodes.

Myoelectric pattern recognition
We have previously demonstrated the possibility to predict distal
motions using myoelectric pattern recognition (MPR) at the stump
level, in spite of muscles directly responsible for such motions no
longer being present (19). In the current clinical implementation,
high-density sEMG (HD-sEMG) was used to facilitate the selection
of suitable sites (Fig. 1C) that allowed MPR of eight motions (hand
opening/closing, wrist pronation/supination, wrist flexion/extension,
and elbow flexion/extension) with an accuracy of 94.3% (s = 1.6%;
n = 100). These sites became the implantation location for the epi-
mysial electrodes, which postoperatively achieved 95.4% (s = 1%;
n = 100) accuracy.

With the same number of electrodes, eEMG thus yielded discrim-
ination accuracy similar to that of sEMG (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, near-
perfect discrimination was reached with eEMG after three training
sessions (99.4%, s = 0.5%). The accuracy was computed by dividing
the number of absolute correct predictions (all classes in the true con-
dition) by the number of absolute predictions. Traditional global ac-
curacy (true conditions over the total of individual predictions) is
generally larger and less informative in MPR. The global accuracy
in this case was 98.7% (s = 0.4%), 99.0% (s = 0.2%), and 99.9% (s =
0.1%) for surface preoperative, epimysial postoperative untrained, and
epimysial postoperative trained, respectively.

We proceeded to evaluate the real-time controllability of three DoF
currently provided by available commercial prosthetic devices (movie
S2). The patient practiced a natural manipulation (as in the intact
biological limb) of an electric hand, wrist rotator, and elbow (Fig.
3B), as well as their virtual equivalent in augmented reality (Fig. 3C)
during three daily sessions. After the last session, a quantitative real-time
Fig. 2. Improved prosthetic control in daily living activities. (A) Pa-
tient performing daily living and professional activities using a myo-

(sEMG) electrodes at 3, 5, 7, and 8 months after implantation. Data are
means ± SD (n = 160). See fig. S3 for examples of eEMG and sEMG signals.
electric hand controlled using implanted electrodes via the OHMG.
See movie S1 for more demonstrations. (B) Fold change of the EMG sig-
nal amplitude measured by the RMS. Data are means ± SD (n = 160). (C)
The median frequency recorded by epimysial (eEMG) and surface
(D and E) Smallest actuation step achievable (in distance) (D) and
gripping force (E) when using eEMG and sEMG as control source at 3,
5, and 7 months after implantation. Data are means ± SD (n = 30 per time
point).
nceTranslationalMedicine.org 8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 3
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evaluation was performed whereby a target limb posture must be
reached by a virtual limb under the patient’s control within a given time
and range (20, 21) (Fig. 3D and movie S2). As shown in movie S2 and
Fig. 3E, high controllability was achieved with a completion rate of
100% over 36 attempts and average path efficiency of 90.5% (s =
5.1%) in 3.8 s (s = 0.9 s). These results are comparable to tests per-
formed in able bodies [93.5% (s = 13.9%) path efficiency reported
in (21)] despite the absence of muscles directly responsible for some
of the movements, such as hand opening/closing.

When retested for the hand and wrist only, the path efficiency was
96.3% (s = 8%) in 3.0 s (s = 1.0 s), over 24 attempts with 100% com-
pletion rate. Because a short training was allowed (three sessions), fur-
ther improvement is expected with additional learning (19). Furthermore,
an advantage of this approach over conventional MPR using sEMG is
that the latter requires constant retraining owing to variations in the
skin interface. Here, we demonstrate that an MPR controller retained
similar performance for over 3 months if fed by implanted electrodes
(Fig. 3E). No retraining was performed between the sessions.

Sensory feedback
One principal goal for prosthetic feedback is to mimic the natural
mechanoreceptors to produce appropriate and distally referred tactile
perception. The feasibility of artificially providing somatosensory
information through neurostimulation has been limited to short-term
(<4 weeks) studies (3, 22–24), aside from an early prosthetic imple-
mentation in 1974 (25), and a more recent study describing 6 weeks
of reproducible perception in a patient 18 months after amputation
using extraneural electrodes and percutaneous leads (26). We report
in this study that repeatedly similar tactile perception (quality,magnitude,
www.Scie
and localized projection) can be chronically reproduced (11 months)
through direct electrical stimulation of the peripheral nerves despite
long-term amputation (>10 years).

A single active charge-balanced biphasic pulse was delivered with
increasing current until the patient reported perception (stimulation
threshold). The smallest projected field, described as “superficial tap-
ping with the tip of a pen,” was electrode-specific (Fig. 4, A and B) and
reproducible within the same day (morning and afternoon), on five
consecutive days (in the 7th month), and over 11 months (Fig. 4C).
The perceived dimension and quality coincided with intraneural mi-
crostimulation (INMS) studies (27). At the stimulation threshold, the
patient was able to discriminate individual pulses up to 8 to 10 Hz
[10 Hz found in INMS (27)], and a “tingling” sensation was reported
above 20 Hz. Mixed results were obtained between 10 and 19 Hz,
where the patient reported fewer pulses than actually given and most
commonly a “tingling” sensation. This behavior has been associated
with rapid adaptive fibers (27). The projected field could be extended
by either increasing the current of single pulses by 30 to 50 mA or using
pulse trains at frequencies above 20 Hz. The level of intensity was re-
ported to rise with increasing frequency in steps of 7 to 10 Hz.
DISCUSSION

The results here support the notion that implanted electrodes improve
controllability and eliminate the long-term stability problems asso-
ciated with their surface counterpart, such as environmental dependency
and susceptibility to crosstalk interference and motion artifacts. These
problems are major obstacles for the clinical implementation of MPR
Fig. 3. Limb control based on MPR. (A) Offline accuracy reached in the
MPR of eight motions—open hand, closed hand, pronation, supination,

trollability tasks. See movie S2 for examples of performance in (B) to (D).
(E) Real-time metrics of the path efficiency and completion time are shown
elbow flexion, elbow extension, wrist flexion, and wrist extension—using
surface electrodes preoperatively (Pre-op) and epimysial electrodes post-
operatively (Post-op) without training and after three training sessions (n =
121 feature vectors per motion). (B and C) The patient intuitively controlled
a multifunctional prosthesis and a virtual limb in augmented reality
through MPR, which was fed using permanently implanted electrodes
(background blurred for clarity). (D) The patient performed real-time con-
for six motions (six trails each). These motions were selected because they
are available in commercially prostheses (movie S2): open hand (OH), closed
hand (CH), pronation (P), supination (S), elbow flexion (EF), and elbow exten-
sion (EE). AVG represents the average for all motions. The classifier was
retested 1 and 3 months later. Box plots in (A) and (D) represent the 25th
and 75th percentiles, with whiskers extending to the outliers. The dividing
line is the median, and the mean is represented by a diamond mark.
nceTranslationalMedicine.org 8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 4
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controllers, as attempted since the 1970s using sEMG (28, 29). No
long-term implementation of MPR has been reported despite the
availability of prosthetic hardware. Off-the-shelf myoelectric prosthetic
components can be combined to restore up to three DoF; however,
owing to the limited control currently available via conventional sur-
face electrodes, which requires cumbersome switching protocols, pa-
tients are rarely fitted with several myoelectrically controlled DoF.

Inherent to surface electrodes is the separation to the source of
information (muscles) by layers of soft tissue, fat, and skin. This in-
creases the crosstalk from neighboring muscles and rapidly reduces
the EMG signals by about two orders of magnitude over the first 7 mm
(30). Being close to the source, as with epimysial electrodes, is of par-
ticular importance for the operation of myoelectric prostheses, which
use threshold values to discriminate between volitional EMG and
background noise (including myoelectric crosstalk). A higher thresh-
old requires a stronger muscular contraction and reduces the speed/
force range in proportional controllers. Recordings with the bipolar
epimysial electrodes (used for the controller) showed no myoelectric
crosstalk, as opposed to recordings with the monopolar epimysial (fig.
S1), which yielded a higher amplitude for the signal of interest (as ex-
pected from a wider differential measurement). Despite the fact that
myoelectric crosstalk is observable in the monopolar electrodes, it can
be argued that because the signal-to-noise ratio is preserved, similar
operational performance in direct control could be achieved with ei-
ther bipolar or monopolar epimysial electrodes.

The patient described in this study showed stability of an osseo-
integrated interface over the course of 18 months. A limitation of this
case study is that only one patient has been treated with the proposed
technology. Therefore, the precise improvements on controllability
cannot be generalized, because these will vary depending on the
amount of soft and scar tissue present in the stump. Nevertheless,
we presume that the independence to environmental factors and limb
position, as well as the resilience to motion artifacts and electro-
magnetic interferences, will be reproducible in the future across sub-
jects, as it is inherent to the system.

Another limitation is that the MPR strategy here presented, which
uses muscle synergies to predict motion intention, will be clinically rele-
www.Scie
vant only if it is sufficiently robust for use in activities of daily living. This
should be a subject of future work. Nevertheless, if combined with sur-
gical techniques, such as targeted muscle reinnervation (31) or regen-
erative peripheral nerve interfaces (32), additional myoelectric sites can
be made available to reliably and independently control several DoF.

A potentially more robust alternative to the use of muscle synergies
for restoring the missing DoF is to directly interface the peripheral
nerves to obtain physiologically appropriate control information. Sim-
ilar to the report in (1), we did not observe clear motor neural activity,
likely because the myelinated motor fibers had degenerated owing to
the lack of a target muscle for 10 years (after amputation). However,
acute studies using intrafascicular electrodes have suggested that mo-
tor nerve fibers remain viable in long-term amputees despite cortical
reorganization and axotomy-induced degeneration (3, 22). As op-
posed to cuff electrodes that mostly detect thick myelinated fibers
close to the epineurium, intrafascicular electrodes have a higher sen-
sitivity down to thin unmyelinated axons. We hypothesize that long-
term use of physiologically appropriate control signals, as in the MPR
controller presented here, could potentially induce the buildup of my-
elin in the related motor fibers to the point at which their activity can
be measured extraneurally by the cuff electrode. This hypothesis is based
on the finding that neural firing induces myelination (33). Such a long-
term study has not been previously possible owing to the limitations
on permanent implantation of neuromuscular interfaces in amputees.
Nevertheless, in the case that extraneural cuff electrodes could not be
successfully used for recording of motor activity, the modular design
of the OHMG easily allows for upgrades to more selective neural in-
terfaces, such as intrafascicular (3, 22–24) or flat nerve interface elec-
trodes (26). The current design of the OHMG allows communication
for up to 12 independent signals, which is sufficient for the direct con-
trol (one-for-one) of few powered prosthetic units (for example, el-
bow, wrist, and hand). However, the number of electrodes can be
considerably increased to thousands by implanting the acquisition
electronics and using the OHMG for power supply and serial commu-
nication of the digitalized signals.

The patient requested that the amplifier gain be decreased 1 month
after the first fitting, arguing that the hand was “too easy” to actuate.
Fig. 4. Tactile perception via neurostimulation. (A) The dark points rep-
resent the electrode-specific projected field repeatedly reported (over

extraneural interference during recordings. (C) Stimulation threshold and im-
pedance of each electrode over time. The data points represent themeasure-
11 months) for a single pulse at stimulation threshold. (B) Electrode contact
distribution around the ulnar nerve. A, anode; C, cathode; S, screen to reduce
ments taken two times per day (morning and afternoon). In the 7th month
after implantation, measurements were taken in five consecutive days.
nceTranslationalMedicine.org 8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 5
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The patient was not comfortable with operation requiring less than
about 10% MVC. The problem was not related to false activations
but to activation before perception of the controlling contraction. The
patient reported that it is easier to control the hand while perceiving a
certain degree of muscular effort, thus stressing the importance of sen-
sory feedback. In this regard and despite the preliminary nature of the
results presented on sensory feedback, these serve to demonstrate that
tactile perception can be chronically reproduced, modulated, and thus
potentially implemented in activities of daily living via the introduced
bidirectional interface.

In sum, we have developed a clinically viable solution that ad-
dresses two major issues in the field of artificial limbs: stable attachment
and natural control. The ultimate contribution of this work resides in
enabling neuromuscular interfaces to become clinically relevant, thus
paving the way for increased functionality, reduced disability, and bet-
ter quality of life for patients with missing limbs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
One patient was implanted with the OHMG to demonstrate its long-
term stability and clinical relevance by allowing the use of implanted
electrodes in the control of powered prostheses in activities of daily
living. The experiments and clinical implementation were approved
by the Västra Götalandsregionen ethical committee (Dnr: 769-12),
and informed consent was obtained from the patient before the initi-
ation of any experiment.

PLP and prosthetic use were assessed on three occasions using the
short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire at 2 months before implanta-
tion and at 10 and 16 months after implantation (see Supplementary
file “PatientSurvey.pdf”). Prosthetic control resolution by surface and
epimysial electrodes was compared in three sessions (3, 5, and 7 months
after implantation) by actuating, in the smallest possible step, the full
range of operation (n = 30 trials per time point). The required percent-
age of MVC for the prosthesis operation was compared in the last ses-
sion by comfortably actuating the prosthesis. The difference between
sEMG and eEMG was measured in four sessions (3, 5, 7, and 8 months
after implantation, n = 40 trials per time point). Offline MPR was as-
sessed at three points in time with a recording session (121 feature vec-
tors extracted per movement) as in (34): before implantation (2 days),
after implantation (3 months), and after implantation after three train-
ing sessions (8 months). Real-time MPR performance was assessed as
in (21) at the latter session and then 1 and 3 months later without ad-
ditional training in between (six trails per movement). The stimulation
threshold for perception was investigated two times, morning and after-
noon (5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 months after implantation), and in five
consecutive days in the 7th month after implantation.

Clinical implementation
The patient was implanted with the OHMG on 29 January 2013. The
surgery was conducted at the Centre of Orthopaedic Osseointegration,
Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Mölndal, Sweden. The recipient had
undergone a trans-humeral amputation owing to a malignant tumor
in 2003 and was treated with a custom-designed implant based on the
standard OPRA design in 2009 using a two-stage surgical procedure
and rehabilitation, as described elsewhere (35). The patient had been an
active prosthetic user, wearing a myoelectric hand 10 to 12 hours daily.
www.Scie
Surgery was performed under general anesthesia and antibiotic
prophylaxis. The abutment and abutment screw were replaced with
the new custom-designed components. A skin incision was made lat-
erally and medially, respectively, to expose muscles and nerves. A
3-mm hole was drilled at an angle of about 45° to the long axis of the
bone. The intramedullary leads were routed through the skeleton prox-
imally by fluoroscopic guidance. The muscle electrodes were implanted
on the triceps, biceps, and brachialis, and their function was checked
peroperatively. A nerve cuff electrode was placed around the ulnar
nerve (see below). The wound was closed in layers. No postoperative
complication was observed.

Electrode selection and placement
The superficial electrodes used for the HD-sEMG and to compare epi-
mysial recordings (amplitude, frequency, and MPR) were individual,
self-adhesive, and disposable Ag/AgCl of 1-cm diameter (GS26, Bio-
Medical Instruments). These pre-gelled electrodes provide a higher sig-
nal quality than the dry electrodes used in conventional myoelectric
prostheses and therefore provide an advantageous case for superficial
recordings.

Magnetic resonance imaging was used preoperatively to evaluate
the internal anatomy of the stump and to estimate suitable implant-
able component dimensions. The selection of appropriate locations for
electrode placement was facilitated by HD-sEMG, which identified the
locations with the strongest myoelectric activity and the weakest inter-
ference from shoulder muscles. This process was conducted for full
shoulder abduction and flexion. Matrices of 9 × 4 electrodes were
placed over biceps and triceps muscles (2-cm interelectrode distance,
electrodes described above). From the eight epimysial electrode con-
tacts available for implantation, four were used as bipolar for elbow
flexion/extension to secure conventional myoelectric control (Fig. 1C).
The remaining four contacts were distributed in three locations with the
forth as a common differential. The location was decided by asking the
patient to execute hand open/close, wrist flexion/extension, and wrist
pronation/supination, and then an exhaustive search was used to se-
lect three electrodes that produced the highest MPR accuracy. (MPR is
described in Supplementary Methods.)

Bipolar epimysial electrodes were sutured along the fibers on the
short head of the bicep muscle and the long head of the triceps muscle
(Fig. 1C). Monopolar epimysial electrodes were placed on the long
head of the biceps, the lateral head of the triceps, and the brachialis
muscles. The reference electrode common for the aforementioned mono-
polars was placed in electrically silent distal tissue, close to the abutment
in the medial side (not shown in Fig. 1C). A cuff electrode was placed
around the ulnar nerve about 10 cm from the terminal neuroma.

The epimysial and self-sizing spiral cuff electrodes (Ardiem Med-
ical) were chosen for their proven safety during long-term use in hu-
man clinical applications (16, 36–39). The arrangement of the contacts
within the cuff (Fig. 4B) was based on previous work in which we
found that a mixed configuration of ring and discrete contacts
produces the highest signal-to-noise ratio while increasing the number
of sites from which neural information can be retrieved within the
same cuff (40). Furthermore, discrete contacts provide additional
possibilities for selective stimulation.

Data analysis
The RMS and median frequency values of the myoelectric signals were
calculated in segments of 200 ms with an overlap of 20 ms (n = 50).
nceTranslationalMedicine.org 8 October 2014 Vol 6 Issue 257 257re6 6
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The MPR accuracy was the average of a 100-fold cross-validation
randomizing the extracted feature vectors in training, validation,
and testing sets as described in (34). Descriptive statistics were used
in this study to report variability, and no data were discarded as outliers.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

www.sciencetranslationalmedicine.org/cgi/content/full/6/257/257re6/DC1
Methods
Fig. S1. Example of the eEMG resilience to myoelectric interference.
Fig. S2. Example of the eEMG resilience to motion artifacts.
Fig. S3. Examples of eEMG and sEMG signals in the human triceps.
Movie S1. Myoelectric control using epimysial versus surface electrodes.
Movie S2. Prosthetic control based on MPR.
File “PatientSurvey.pdf” (short-form McGill Pain Questionnaires).
References (41, 42)
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